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T1 44- 4191 400 1-*71 AdE4A4614. 471 71'4 a*

rd-3.°11 141 8114 °l: t;r1-

2 . 4 2.-Yrt-1-2. 4+ 61+41-61 -i-GA1°171?

1986 87 LE.4. I- °HA' 41- -a- fit ( 41 A-1 1274 x-71) ss- 4
4,1-sAl 61+014 t.-4.

O 44 A15,1 441- +-E E4 014 4=1 4 44 64491 7171 1.1. 5161 (214.
O ed 61 All 41

+711-

© A -E31- -E B1 z att. 44
® 11.314, 71B1, Ail 7414, 11 f. all} 4141* A1141

ult 11.3-01 X41-
61 i.°49-1 11 tt IN °I it All 4r

DL-4-4111031A1 711151 4t t

*91 811 A1-4-t- 1386 87144E. A.M-71 7411 it "atxt 'FT* 14E4 741
51&1°l: 11-4.

2.5 71114°14 I- $1, °,1 ?

71-1-4,14-(-PrA14.611A-1 124ki_71-71)1i4°J$ 714- +ed4-1.2411- *71 517191 +14-
2-1.4111_ -611A-1 tg8117,1q-. 1441-4- 71-1611A1 +°J-ef "la MI 1111-2-2-1

al111:7111-;-- 44811S edtli -611.A-14
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2.6 oil 4 2E1.2161 ttztil Ai 1.A1 51.R. 21

°PA 4- x IA* r6 .3.1Ad *1114171- ,-41-R-2 41 .311.3.11- APJza

oil* eg 614 101-1---ril 015114 71-Li -115- 514. aal
4 .0-4r-7-44 3--7- *RI 1-1.1.2M 3,14- 61-1-14.

16
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3.0 q1/41, ARJ

3.1 -.111111-2 APIE°R-- -7-°A101 it-5161 .9,1-71 ?

611 a -4-3-°t1 Aa £7161 A, B, C, D, F 34 I 1- qua 6111-1.2.41-3-611:4a E, G

814- £711 401-- V101- 1811 4,44 q14-4- 81
*13}4. .3-02t1-2. ,111.011t 4n 7431---1-01 1715101914.

®0101(-171, u2t171, ti171 x At_71, T,t131- 44)
+11-

o Atil4t1-
®

® ply

101.HAR.- 1-144, *VA' x 3-491- 11- 17145..914. 111.
71 t 101E01 All 5101 .914.

3.2 a.41-5101

711-31-*1 z4 19-1 014-, E4 t1-31-1-1 11, t-tg 24
34 '11-14-3- aela ttASt1 414 -101 "14.

3.3 VIE9-1

440) 41- 711.-E

A = I ci

= f-g-
c =
D= /144°1 lit-
F = 144

= 13141.-1J

S = ut1-111-

U = tuAT/I-
N=

E = 4160d-
G =

=
N= 114401 Cat
U =1"21-i41-

3.4 -7-`,PP1?

t-lAa 84 tIvi, 01 /14-111 7dt, 5a19J7,1-, 141 34 42.1-101
tilt .241 44011 .7:71-1- T "14.

3.5 711-1-1-4 /1014 -7--c,i0171?

t1-1-4 7A-1, iAs-1 1411 41 34 14 -101 it-5161 914.

5
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3.6 AMR* 01V711 lot 'f-71?

A1-1 g P 1 4 A J z Vdtil 0t 114. -21 a al Al 114-7- LI sal Ai la* 4
oil 0t j4. 01 afi- -PLA1-71- 44-3-011 711 udrikt AVI-01 4 LI 4i- 71 71011

1511A1 t-91 4- 71 z 4 }4. 113.1 44-3-1 A-a- 3.4A171 21 4.

3.7 1u1-4 4+ 4101-'-e71?

14011 411 42VV:4.

3.8 44 4 4011 7,1-U-51.eril ad+ a71 01 -7-9,1 71?

x}11 4i-it 7a -?:71f 41 61 4* 4 °,1

aV to ¢1 4-a- 4 Itt 011 qA1 31 }71 a X7431711 X14. 4/01 71-.& 4 4011 /4 711 1
44-2.-4 411 514. 44-. u1-11 4x1-*1 4.7dx1- afrallA1M1+

71 °11 16,1°1 514. 4 41 111 VIII- 43-rd--011 11-1 t1-71 el 4.

3.9 4 4-1011-- *it 47} +11:51-71?

40-rd--3-4. 1-7-71- 44 4Y__0_3- tg-N1 711 el 4. 4.°1 41 01 al *0i1 0N.1-01
91P_Tid z-A1-71- m111 44 4 -1-431 of 111.91 1114
71 Di 4-a- 744011 *1,41 7141.1. 91 4. 43-re--a- 411-011 711 A'4,-N01 -7-31 °PM
X7471 4 44-114 +1 6,1x1- 4.

3.10 +1 -a-

4.2011 4 41--It4. 4-4 k_011A1 IA 271-71, at-t- 10744011A1 113N
oil 01-171 74 71 al±t 1/1 -.17- -T 141 011,1 71i +4011 4111 AJA1

P_3_ 45L 91 4.

3.11 41 ail Al t .21-4.21 151--- 41 011 711 *Pt °PH- p1 1

qs'Auti_ 01+41-1- li5110k 5.11 3-41-
1 1 01 0t9} 114.

3.12 alAaA1M01 11-16171?

4 .2-4-7-11-4 -21-4.2 E LI tt AJ AlC°A 71f_-8-. i[1.4. 01 71f_011-le

±111 N71, -4171 -g-01 1 41-4 0t clmi 4 241-4 4 °l 71foll 6,1 4 tliAl

1-Eg1 Vat- 711 Ell I ot 114.

3.13 Al iti* 0t 4-ae71 ?

1:(11 471 41 ai-4.2 41 frA- Al 011 11 1 114
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3.14 11A1td* g4 °14 4- + 5e ?
21. -a 3- 131- 4 a- Al-Als1 AlV°4124V-3L 214. ael 4 4t ii_141-3-f. Al IA 614

411-ft-01 243- Alt a 'A CE,11 011 Al 4-'6= oi ad 011 a Al Al

111 4.

3.15 *01 1°1 u1 Ili ttAga- X01 °Pa 4z 144'32-t 11Altt z i °1 l?

11A1 6144 4441 (4 i4. tard-3-- Al tti Al 4491 3-3-01-1- 4-2-tft 3.11-
tliktl-x191 1HA1 °I1 AI *41 61* AHk 811 414.

3.16 01 1. ul litAS 01 al Al tti 011 411 -1-111 ad q 14451 'f-Al?

fitZ 3.°I1 AJ. 61 Ad ul l 41.t°1 11 Al 0114 i-c;161241.4- 444°1
"14.

3.17 11,41td°11 °Hui ?

11A1 01A1 ad 43-13-14 443-011A 4---1-1 4-11 mil 44-3--E 15g
oi 41101 1 'VI tali* alq ttari3-31- 14 51 'f-Al z -el

4E-4 511 14.

3.18 01 +4 -g-r4 4 ult t 01 al Ail Al 011 01V 4 ad 0114 811 of 51 ?

11-41 oift 101 VA1131- 4t 01+4*-3- 4 tit- oft Al V011 0114-A1 7114.811A1 Al

toil *Allot 1114. 01 el 42431 Ad Al 011 014 /11-11-i-3: -1141,1 of

41 1-.1L9,4.

3.19 011-41-E. 4 141 1 AJ Al 011 E. °1314 0111 41-
401

+4 *4- ulA Ai *cj A1-1 71101A1 44 *-3- t1-01 01+4-1-
-3: 4010f 11-4. 164 0141 012= /.?1 0F Vd Al td 011 -g-Al

+ 914. 01 Al td 4- 71-4.1.1-1 0F1-9-1 100*1 x-1-011,1 11-1011 3j1011 21A1 A1511
4. (Al 41 Al 7,1-31- 21-tta4 E. Al 4.°11 Al 514. ) 01 Al td 011 11- itt 411

21-tt1 ed1-31- A1-11.--3: q711 4. 18A11 .5111-.9-1 *
oJ 1-1714 m- ai-t1-2.61 41-1A1 44.1 *111-3Pet 411- *7l -11

all Al td -1A1 + 214. 01 A1114- 1111 /N °H- 9-I 250 01 Al 4°11 Al Ad Al 51

1214.

3.20 7f?-12.1-1°1- 411171- .1..E.K.341(CAP)okl.

71-A1.i-10117} 4 111011A1 71?-12.1-101- -3-14,24 101 -421 17}1t14.
. 4-3-27,10111 3711"11, 6411, 8'44 12414 4AS** 4 4j -.9-g. 3044 el Al

A14-711 1114. CAN] 4-1 42-4 71t Al M B1 of 3.'1143-

7
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Pi- 3 s 4-2 ' I A 71, 461 +44011 A i 11 o i l 4111 71- zl iv] (51- 7a 91

1111 1.24 DI-R1}4.

3.21 CAP ri-.011A1 4 421

CAP1-

014 -P1* .2.141.'eA?

4441 514
e 2171, 63_01 v,

a_K1 311P-1

9 161A-1 71474 421 V+
'4V011 4it1

O V1-141- q71 41 1-14011 1.1 0121 1.2.

® 471 42.4 11*fti 43-4P-1 ti12. 34 71- avi 42.41 413
® 2171, LL71 1-4011 41-5.41 411.011 4ftl ft
e ttAg-a-1 o 41- 341 4cJ011 4111 01414 14414P-1 4711 A11111

4 00141 42.011 41141 4711

o t11401 44, X711 x 1441-A191 7,1-1-11-24cJ4 44-14-E- "cal 4-id-

3.22 CAP1 .2.2A-1* 01DIA-1 11142 +

4 424 21-3- ri-oilAd 3744, 644_, 94 12 tt 4°11 131A1tl-a

4.

3.23 Ir?.- CAP Alta41- 61*11Ati 11 'Pt-A?

73. 4 1-1 t 1141 471 41-ft 41/4 2.41-3-011A-1 1102 + 914. 243-11
454 2.41- 414114 r 2441-411011 44* .2.3 4.

3.24 -32-t-73-ta 7 1 1 4/1414(241 )04 colv 4 °1t71?

441 + 914. 33 51714 -24 **id- 411- 11714

.fit 184 0141 Afil.(1-Ati 411 131-1- 9,Vt 61= 4}i.141411 11

t 4101 514- 11 43 ;li 1c4,41-11414- 11 441,41-7-M4 11P-111-71 u1-44.

3. 25 Aqi.1.1.1of 1111-2(California State University System)-°1 4474 .-7-9 od ?

71' 143.011 A-ft X.* 42. Api 1/3 441i1 414- Adtkqg
tit1-3111 Al =r tAft-1-4- iti st ti-41-011Ai t 2.0 °PH- 131'44 1114.

Ai 2.0 Af oj 01) itAg SAT 14 ACT Al oil Al .t.& 11+1 41- of of ell ill of

+ 114. 19841 714471.-1-1 4111-2-1- 40101 eg 61 84714 14011 011-4 4

71* 41-4101 414°,14 4744 131-711 14.

3.26 71-el of 114.2.(University of California)1 4474 3-10)

71-e11.1-1°1- 2-t-tta tcPli- 1/8 41411011 A11111P__ Ad1114 11441
o) 5,1.1311 4.4-114 A11A-1011 1A11 44, Al 4 T4 7}1 soil *IN 0101 E[14.01
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Al Ai -te 012-- 4E-011 A14 11-3-.1.1 111+-41 de '114.

3.27 4111-124r-a- x1174 'Id 3 of 9.1-texl ?

1741 E-÷<1 1410111(ilt 7f -te 4111-3-,

141-4 741701 x1401 114. 711741 -q011 441 Ali- 01 al III

41-01- 41101 9.1-te Tita ra-Y- A-1011 1-111414 11-4. -21-113- fit AS 4- 471
tta 4q 4-a- 44 -EN .471 444. ltg-iT x /-131-' 41 to, } afriof

Appill-a- 111-.24 )-?-13..1.10)- 111-4474x).q Ap)-1§1(14o1 First Ave.,Sac-

ramento, CA 95814) 011 *11 +41 Ai All 014

9
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4.0 oFtcjciii1-4-

4.1 71-x2 6,1 01 a4 (Home Language Survey) 9171 ?

/Nii-101.?1113-1 711141 4-2-51.- 01614 -rr1711. tilY1 -1141 711
0dola.41 4I-1711 Ai 114. /1 c i ±A1-1 41 3 1 71 all 41- 3- 71- 61 °1--

;1115-3. °) I- 41114. 4,4 V.141i- 7)014 161 oft 4-. 44'13. 1.-er
Al 51 91 61 -I- 71.N *-81- 01- 01 VI 1 4.
a 411 71- Ai -471 A11111-01 °101 z all ?

71-1 °11 Al 611-- 4411- 71-4 °1 &-t-.-71?

OD *loll 613--, 4411 714 '401 e',..t1?
® 71-101141 614401 01= 4 el-t-1 71-4 401 A.L.-t.A?

4 . 2 ofq-A144°1014 --1-1°11A?

7}10101a-444 711°1 ? cd of °Pa 41- 4410144 44-5-A.'
1201 .7-1161 oltliq '31'32471AM* -2.711 14. *Al -Thud

011 444 114. 714 .1.4 71,1114. -11-1 4-, 1744 244 fill --1-0141 9,i

4. 4--W-01 Pat1-71 Al Volt Ai * ° 0 l +of. 4-731 q(LEP).R. 17}
5101 al 411 °) olol LE 3-24611 11111510.101: 114. .2a11-} 01401
Al *4 all P-1 01 4 +1 411 01 111-2-t1-17,1 z ofq-4- 61+-2-51(FM.R. 171
5101 1 -Ttik 6191 4)011 A151 61 ol 114.

4 . 3 o1 i-o1012.-pro1 4

eittlairi(usP) .411- 4 °l4. 01 1.E.3..14 c t11-a- .1.9.1- 43-
014 7IA 611 1-1-711 A14. 2/1 lati-ri.vj og

4-Pi-I- 713..14. 0101 fil-A1-4- 4 01. 0118 ell 4-2 1314 11010115-

4 . 4 2-4' -1-E-3-24 .27-1114-

.24474*-a- qotel el 4 01 of a y q91 2-47}
1 I

eidif -0-4-81111 *ttelft fil-1 .R.3-61011 41-41- ..4.3--2--1-71 411- 4 441
1014 '411 13-61-1- t812-. 914* -Th7,11. 243 All

.21-01 2-41Ai 61+41-131 ri 411 .1'

A-0115 1114.

4 . 5 3 9142°111 c1711 °I 1151 2-1--K FQ1 °1 Al"-1'S1 ?

ctl ?--1 11k2.01 DA 71-E. Mkt 011 71-a. t}-e I- efi, 0.1+ 131 011-0) leg
9.1 all D-1.01,1 aaav-3- AFg-isliq 44.
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4.6 01i'0101 El-3401* 01 VI- 71- "Pt-71?

e 711 711 olitette0124.t- fitAi-s! 4 1 6101/l-

eg ei -7- 44 -a* 4- 1- '41 711 91 * A- 3311 111- 4. 01 LI. ii1.01
ta°11A41°1+rt-°1q °1' 91 11140P1 i.71t1-*011 914.

e oli-6,1_001 olt o1 i-E31- 2-4-t- 011-I.1311- fit's 4 1 el
014 1 01 -7- '1M°1* a* a.Ea qi -a. 021114. °1 g_ 311 I-
a. 0g ul 711-1 It al 1 0109A 444 fit's 4 1 °1 °1 i1 q 01A1

01 114.

® -43-338 13-1- 01i'°1°1 It-.13- 71t 41 get 611
SI1 II-g-33/1 Al AI 4 7,1-a. '34 1 011-i.u11- d11$

=1 7111-1- tit171 4111 41- a1V111: 44M* v.2114.

4.7 -3-u1tt2.1 1t P1 +71- lob ul 4°1 51 C-71?

eg °1 4Ae4 I-41.31-14 ItAg 4 1 1011 4 °Jra-AJ -8-71-11.51..E41 °g °1+
tAlra- 01711 J1 --?-4 .1* 11 51 AI 1 14* E.g./M(1LP ) -a- As

141 t °14.

® -3-14z 40141- :

-3-142 4 14* 11-5-33411- 711 01i-°101 01i-1-11- 1* 141 °1i-e1
01 E.133/1 *011 °171 tt* .3-1x11-3- 011-i.ul Tkit 011 Al 41011 al A:
Eiagolq-. 0) 3a.E3..- qiFt a4t1-2 mtl: 4-44* 2.-Pr*
41°,101-2.41-401 141 744 1-1**1-17.115-E441 .1011-tulri 4/1011

2471J1-E DNA MAI 414 441 II-g-3311014.

4.8 6,1.4 °Ii-61°1 21-g-3401 A145 1?

21-134011 71i-011 1.7,_01

4 1 ei01-i 3-44-t- 24-* 01i-ell_ 01 24 V. 310104 11. .2471- '1115-.1 01 i-°1
01 la2A1-21 EA-P_g_ 0101441 41-71-71- ski- 12 3101 4. i-3.-t--74.2.011* -7- *-fi-

al_g_a3a 01914.

e1 0141 21-1.3341 011-2k1ri
4 41* 1q ..44 01i-cz; 01 la2-41 a_*_0_3_ 610141 kl-E-71-71-

0111-4 Lziatt 31014. °1 21-i33114- .10141* 4
4 A1712 mitl *14 tivil ulAP4431-41- 2-1' (.)1 4 1 0101.1 ?-5"1.01 fits I-
li- al-N4 70151%14.

*42 711°114* 21-134 01 tai--711-2. 4 '1174* 1-g-34
414 41011: al& ._1..g.14)01D1-. Et 0) a..K.14.t. tx..i-42.

*PI 2E1341 4-511 911 og0I+I.011- 4114 14401 41,4 114.
01 a 1 t .1°141 +H 4A1712 -14,1-4- till 4 1 6,1_01-1 t1-01 14
11-11-14-1-1A1A 241 71/1-E 1.4.4 414 :14411-4 78 0,12.-.1-E1a
V1014.
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4.9 Ftte'l It-3241 t 01 +tul tiVe. lull-4 14711 51-,.-71?

161+t-u11- 414. 2.41-3-0141 4111 A14:133-3- t 61111714 °ge1+
t Iri- 4401 Alk114 t +triii X011 4.thi
741.- 611.1-1 442.3_ 41-1-'5161 oi 415..K AN.a.qj p_3. -5:

617-1 41* *1 44.

4.10 *441 loil 744-'3_.- *a* 711 51 71?

)1J-211 44. ops.rotioi ?:443_44. 44. A1-4011 01811A-1

2- 01 44.
0 Lt.K14)
0 a.11
o 1-t-taggi. 4 744-3-11 1F-1
® 1E-3-aggeilAi ca T,11 + ?.1

® i4 243- oli-ctioi 41414111 4411- 4(.11 lel

4.11 1--t3-24 47I }1A1' 4°1 4A1VPII °NA t.1-71?

10111-v11- 41-'1 4.3-1- 41 41-jl oli-e1°) a-t1gg(1-1174.2 i-2-1.742) oil
Ai 01 -E 444 tlard-3-1- 1 ill 04 711 'II ill- II_ qj u} 1114.

4.12 Al °A* 43-1 4°11 Ai 47] 41-i I 1434 Alt tr 9.1-71?

+ 914. 11-4-3_-4-t- 41 41..i71- 711 Td1-1- *1-713-4- Alt + 914(
1174.2 1.23 fita). 1 14-011-- a-417m4 g t 1 Lta.aggt 0}

i+14031 NM ILE 1gP1 *E. 414 V 411 401 Al
91** 444- 11-141 M-ot 111-4.3.11- V13411;464 !NIA A] 4 4
31111A1, 74101 411A+- 2LE1gts1 A141.011

4.13 oli-cti_el 41414/14 -7-°,1171?

501 +A -°I X01 +111q o) Alt tia 41414111.
510101 114. *A1041 20 DO 514111 '31 Alt 423. 42441 41414/1

-101,51 414. 3-11-011 141 44'5171 44. 1011-1-u11- 411 44.3.-E01 41411

71151.- 4;11.,2.3. 41114. 011 4141141 414+4 4714711
4014.

4.14 01i-otte1 4-IA4./1N v11101 -7-cPd71?

414311.- tari41 01i510.1 +1.741111.111-1 .24-7- oli-0101.241- +.1711119-1

12
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X41 41-114
42A1t1--t-t4

ta4-41.1. 111 o1 i-ca013_*
414/1-t- 4Q 441 3311101 914.

AdV51-tril t-k11-

® 2-4 51 1.a.24 41.831 t.1-1 2/1-t 411 4AJA-
® 444 0,1_011,A1- 4A1-1- Ala.t1-131 .1111 171-144at 713- u4 V.A1- oil Atli 4

t11-

® 101+,i-u1 q 101+t11 41. m-a- -fr-q-A1 °JON: *.s1
4111 414

® 303- 4-74 1.1, 441 411 Alstilir
o olteacia-keil *144 1-011ill 411 Ail

13 25



5.0 1?-4-"1 *4

5 . 1 tt; 441 Al 21-111 °1 -Dr tiI71?

411.441111A1 x331 1t aa-11kiL°11 t ttli-ol 41-i: 44-E DIV + 3,14.'e 4
az* k. V& 014. Ertl -.1. 7J 51 t 'kill 41

41-ittxl- 4PM Alt --1-41 4Alt 9.1.t- 7111 -17 4.

5 . 2 Aaq-2-4-°14 -1H46,171?

Ad q a=r-t 11--?-1, ael 24-E-4- 4717} 4.2.4 a-Pra33A1*
Aol + 9.11 I4. 4.2-4Th4 1 44- 11- S Cal 4 tiA 91 414+1 Itleval.
4: °lei AA 4 4.11,414-a- 44 Al 4. 1111-i01 71 .2.6.1
a Ited-t- 11.t- V-A,14 I-714 m-'e till A 1 461*

.9.1.t- i-4A1Y1 4. 4* 3.4 Ill 1.A1 51 t it 41 444 201! *131

1-1s101 11-4. 1,41511 q0 +44 fa4.

5 . 3 i*a-21-°) °Pi ?

142.*011i1 i4r*A1 40171 161 4 174 71 4 11-11 0011 Al 44
3.*112 4 3.*iti-4 401 AI i..11t1}.71 I-Ea-21-(11

4. 1 Atit-- t "?49-1 T112- '24 101 -A-1' fed Vg 14 11-1-Eol
4-1 4.1.2. VI- 4 -3La-23)1* 44 Al

5 . 4 142-4-04 41 01 9.1-71?

-4101 A171,1a -140) 5161 91714, I 1 **01 5161 51 71 4 .ffi-t- 1211 4-S 4-42
3341014 11°I 114°1 31°1 41 71 4 .ffi-'e 4111 gt 178A1 o).

1113.4 lit- 114421 14- A17,14-t .31-4.2 +II 01 lit +114.

5 . 5 3141.x. -0) --tH6A71?

314i.w.-14 *It z141a-4-4 it4A- +t o] aIN 514. .1.-.1-3-4 711 7.141 . -7c4

°1 11111 11.2-14 4401
0123. 01+71 411 +(Jo) V.111- ill 041 A1714 14?1-E 3,v711 514.

5 . 6 3141 .-4 sl 5.4 cm?

3141- W4 -1-24t VA1)-% t.-01011.1 111L1 41, -to] 4-zici1

11114014 4 414-44- 11-4111 7r4 4 1 L'15.71- 14.

5 . 7 1"71" 3141a4r+ ?

42141- 1t9 *t .2.-f5-'42. tH, Viz** 4A1714 gt ulAl *II ill, 14011

14 26



*014 41, 11 .24-5101 71*44101 4111 44 t 41-14: 71**
441°1 t 44, -4-1 71111 44- ff tilt1014 11.111011 -g-01

5.8 zi7ellia-k°14 -7-°,41171?

z14714131 -O)} VIM-43114 7111.241- lq714011h1 4174 241-31A

014. °AV ag..249-1 7114 I-111114. I-131A1 411114. Y1elii-1019-1 17171

R1111 ag.14-4 4-3,4 44.
o qlz11-1112--4- zit °1.11.21. 4114104A-1 t11* 411 1114 144 a41-31-
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Foreword

California's public schools offer a wealth of educational opportunities for all students.
With this handbook you will be able to understand and gain access to the schools and, thus,
take advantage of the full range of those opportunities.

Moreover, Californians from all walks of life are now engaged in a comprehensive school
reform effort to revitalize our public schools and provide educators with the tools and
resource they need to ensure excellence in all our schools. Statewide cooperative efforts are
now under way to improve the school curriculum; attract top-flight teachers; recruit and
train principals; improve tests and textbooks; and involve parents, business leaden, and the
community in school reform.

The partnership between home and school is an important element in this effort. We will
improve the quality of education for our children only to the extent that we are able to
integrate the resources of home and school and capitalize on the strengths of each. Parents,
teachers, and school administrators together share the responsibility of providing an excel-
lent education for all students. The interest many of you parents have shown in having this
handbook produced demonstrates the far-reaching commitment and desire you have to
become involved in your children's education. That is encouragirig, and I commend you for
your wisdom and foresight.

Your involvement in education is one of the most important factors in student achieve-
ment. It is not hard to see why. Children readily take to school the lessons they learn at
home. When their parentstheir first and most important teachersvalue learning and
achievement, children do the same. Time and again, educational research has demonstrated
the powerful and consistent influence of parental involvement on students' learning. In those
instances when students benefit from good school programs and supportive parents, stu-
dents' achievement is highest. The State Department of Education'is committed to encourag-
ing parental involvement in public education.

The cooperation of home and school is the key to excellent school programs and effective
learning by students. I hope that this handbook fosters that effective partnership.
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Preface

During the 1983-84 school year, more than 900,000 students in California were reported to
be using a language other than English as their primary home language. And of that number,
approximately 487,000 were identified as limited-English proficient (LEP). This publication,
A Handbook on-California Education for Language Minority Parents, was developed to
help new immigrant parents of the LEP students make the best use of the educational
opportunities that California public schools provide.

What is especially important for LEP students is to have parents in their home environ-
ment who know the California education system and opportunities. As prime educators
parents are very knowledgeable as to the needs of their children but are often left out simply
because they are not familiar with their new educational environment. With the information
provided in this handbook, parents should be able to assist their children with schooling ina
more effective way.

Included in the handbook is information on student enrollment, public school programs
and curriculum, graduation requirements, bilingual education, parental involvement, trans-
portation, year-round education, child development, and so on, which will be helpful for
parents to provide immediate assistance for their children. It also provides information
about a variety of programs, such as alternative education, vocational education, continua-
tion education, work experience education, and adult education, which may be helpful not
only for LEP students but also for parents who seek further educational opportunities in
California. We in the Department are pleased to be involved in the development of this
handbook. We believe that this handbook will make an important contribution indirectly to
the improvement of educational services for language minority students by educating their
parents.

JAMES R. SMITH
Deputy Superintendent
Curriculwn and Instructional
Leadership Branch

E-viii

RAMIRO REYES
Director Categorical Support

Programs Division

LEO LOPEZ
Manager, Bilingual Education Office
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Introduction

A Handbook on California Education for Language Minority Parents is designed to assist
parents.of language minority students who are residing in California. This handbook is part
of the technical assistance effort of the State Department of Education to clarify the opera-
tions of California schools to language minority parents so that they might better support the
education of their children. Parents should be the prime educators and must be knowledge-
able as to the needs of their children.

The handbook provides basic information on the educational system and enrollment
procedures particularly relevant for students who am enrolled in kindergarten through grade
twelve. It also.explains the kinds of tests used in California, such as the California Assess-
ment Program tests and the high school proficiency tests. The handbook also includes a
section on bilingual education and other services to language minority :tudents who are of
limited-English proficiency. As most parents of language minority students did not attend
schools in the United States, other types of programs, such as vocational education, adult
education, and continuation education, are described so that parents can better understand
schooling in the United States. Another section describes parental involvement to overcome
the fact that in many countries parents have never experienced close involvement with
teachers and administrators.

The handbook does not provide comprehensive information because each program may
be operated in different ways in each school or district. Parents should contact classroom
teachers, school counselors, principals, or other local educational agency personnel for more
detailed information if necessary.
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1.0 Enrollment and Attendance; General
Information; Transportation

l.1 When should my child enroll in school?

Your child must be enrolled in the first grade after he
or she reaches, the age of six. Children five years and
nine months old before September may be enrolled
when school begins in September. Immigrant children
of school age should be enrolled in school as soon as
they arrive in the United States. Except in year-round
schools, which begin in July, children are enrolled in
school in the first days of September. The usual
school year is from September to June.

1.2 Will my child be able to attend a neighborhood
school?

As a rule, yes. But some school districts, to avoid
overcrowding or achieve racial balance or provide
specialized education away from your neighborhood,
may transport children to schools away from your
neighborhood. If your district buses students, you
may ask that your children remain at your neighbor-
hood school.

1.3 How is my child's grade level determined?

Grade level is determined primarily on the basis of
age and school experience. Children who are at least
four years and nine months old in Septet,- ber may be
enrolled in kindergarten. Children who are already six
are enrolled in the first grade, and children older than
six are placed by the principal at an appropriate level
from grade one through grade twelve.

1.4 Do American schools accept course credits earned
in foreign countries?

For children of elementary school age, records of pre-
vious schoolwork will help the school provide the best
program for your child. As for high school students,
credits for previous schoolwork are evaluated before
placement.

1.S How is the noon meal provided for students?

Children can bring a lunch from home, or they can
purchase one at school. Most schools have a cafeteria
where nutritious, well-balanced meals are available
for a minimal charge. Parents with limited finances
may ask school officials if they qualify for a free or
reduced-price lunch. Schools in California are required
by law to provide a nutritionally adequate meal to
every needy child in every public school each school
day. Some schools provide a breakfast for a minimal
fee or at no charge if the family is eligible for the
low-income category.
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1.6 How much will I have to pay for my child's
schooling?

Admission to American public schools is free, and
books are lent to students at no charge. Uniforms are
not required. For some classes, however, particularly
in high school, you may have to pay small fees for
personal supplies. Parents are expected to pay for the
child's lunch.

1.7 What do I do when my child is absent from
school?

You should telephone the school, letting the school
know why your child is not in school. On the day your
child is able to attend school, you should give the
child a signed note On the note you should give the
date or dates of absence and the reason for the
absence.

1.8 Will my child ride a school bus from home to
school and back?

Not all districts offer school bus transportation. Of
those districts that do, only those children qualify
whose homes are beyond reasonable walking dis-
tances from schools. You should ask at your child's
school about availability of transportation, locations
of bus stops, pickup and drop-off times, and any spe-
cial orientation meetings for parents and younger stu-
dents to make the first day of school easier.

1.9 What happens if my child misses the bus?

It is important for you to have a plan to protect your
child and to get the child to school by other means.
You should talk with your child to ensure that he or
she know what to do and where to go in case the bus is
missed.

1.10 If my child qualifies for special education and
cannot ride the regular school bus, what can be
done?

If your child qualifies for special education, the indi-
vidual education plan for your child will tell what type
of transportation for which your child will be eligible.
You can ask the staff at the school for more information.

1.11 What can I do to protect my child while he or
she is riding on the school bus?

Your child should know the rules for riding on the
bus. If your child has difficulty understanding the
driver, you should help your child to understand the
rules and obey them. School bus drivers try hard to



make the ride to and from school safe for children,
but they need your help and cooperation from your
child.

1.12 May school districts charge a fee for transporta-
tion on a school bus between home and school?

Yes, a fee may be charged. You should ask at your
child's school whether a fee is charged in your school

district. No fee may be charged for transporting a
handicapped child or a child whose parents or guardians
have a low income. The school district decides who
qualifies for free transportation.

2.0 Basic School Program; Curriculum
2.1 What is a minimum day?

A minimum day is a shortened school day. Students
are allowed to go home earlier than they would on a
regular school day. The rest of the day is used by the
school staff for meetings and other school business.
You will be notified in writing well in advance when a
minimum day is planned and when your child will be
dismissed.

2.2 What subjects are taught in elementary grades
(K-6)?

The basic subjects taught in elementary (K-6) grades
are language arts (including listening, speaking, read-
ing, and writing), mathematics, social science, science,
and physical education. Other subjects may be music
and art. Some schools teach reading and other sub-
jects in two languages.

2.3 What subjects are taught at the high school level?

Offerings vary. You will need to contact the district in
which your child is enrolled to find out what subjects
are offered. A sample of classes might include algebra,
English, typing, world history, biology, physical edu-
cation, foreign language, the arts, home economics,
industrial arts, and vocational education. Some of
these courses are required, and some are available to
accommodate students' interests. You should check
with your local school for details.

2.4 What high school requirements will my children
have to meet?

Starting with the 1986-87 school year, all pupils who
receive a high school diploma must complete, while in
grades nine through twelve, the following courses:

1. At least the following numbers of courses in the
subjects specified, each course having a duration
of one year:

a. Three courses in English
b. Two courses in mathematics
c. Two courses in science, including biological

and physical sciences
d. Three courses in social science, including Unit-

ed States history and geography; world his-
tory, culture, and geography; and American
government, civics, and economics

e. One course in fine arts or foreign language
f. Two courses in physical education unless the

pupil has been exempted, pursuant to legal
provisions

2. Such other coursework as the governing board
of the school district may by rule specify

The important thing to remember is that by the start
of the 1986-87 school year, your child should plan to
complete all of the required courses. For further
information, check with your school district.

2.5 What is independent study?

Independent study makes it possible for a student (in
kindergarten through twelfth grade) to have a pro-
gram of studies that is considered equal to classroom
study but is located somewhere away from the usual
school classroom. Independent study may permit
schooling at home or in any other location that may
provide suitable opportunities for learning. School
districts have the right to make their own rules for
independent study.

2.6 What other programs may operate in my child's
school?

The federal and state governments have established
programs for students who have special needs. Your
child may need special help or assistance, for example,
in learning English. However, not all districts have
special programs.
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3.0 Grades; Promotions; Testing
3.1 What does an elementary student's report card

include?

Some districts prepare report cards by using letters
such as A, B, C, D, F, and L while other districts use
the letters E G, S, N, and U or S, U, and N. Although
there are differences, the general content or idea is
similar. Elementary report cards usually list the fol-
lowing subjects:

Language art (listening, speaking, reading and
writing, grammar, and spelling)
Mathematics
Social science
Natural science
Health education
Music
Arts

The report card may also contain the attendance
record of the student, a citizenship grade, and a place
for comments by the teacher and the parent. The
report card symbols are usually explained on the
report card itself.

3.2 What does a high school student's report card
include?

It usually consists of the title of each course, the name
of the student and teacher, achievement grades for
courses taken, a grade for citizenship, a place for the
comments of teachers and parents, and the attendance
record of the student.

3.3 What do the report card symbols mean?

Almost all schools use one of the three following
systems:

A = Excellent
B = Good
C = Satisfactory
D = Needs improvement
F = Failure
I = Incomplete

E_
G=
S=
N=
U=

S=
U=
N=

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Needs improvement
Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory
Unsatisfactory
Needs improvement

3.4 What is a citizenship grade?

It is equivalent to a behavior grade and is based on the
way a teacher sees a student in terms of his or her
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politeness, responsibility, obedience, fair play, and
sociability.

3.5 What is a work habit grade?

A work habit grade indicates how a teacher rates your
child's inventiveness, accuracy, promptness in com-
pleting the work assigned, and neatness.

3.6 What should I do when I receive my child's report
card?

You should review the teacher's comments and the
grades. You should sign and return the report card to
school with your child. Sometimes the teacher may
ask you to meet with him or her to discuss the prog-
ress of your child. You may wish to include your own
comments on the report card.

3.7 How often are report cards issued?

Four times a year.

3.8 What are the requirements for promotion to the
next grade?

On the basis of the progress made by the students,
elementary school teachers decide whether the student
will go to the next grade or remain in the same grade.
If the student is to stay in the same grade, parents will
be consulted. In the case of high school, course credits
completed and the standardized test scores are factors
reviewed for grade promotion. If you have any ques-
tions regarding grade promotion, call your local
school and ask for the policy on school promotion.

3.9 What procedures are involved in grade reention?

The school expects every student to be promoted to
the next grade. If a student has learning difficulties,
the teacher will help. If the student does not learn
enough to be able to succeed in the next grade level, it
might be necessary to retain the student for another
semester. The school will consult with the parent or
guardian to determine what is best for the studen

3.10 What does the pupil proficiency law require?

It requires that students in California public schools
be tested at least once in grades four through six and
once in grades ten and eleven on locally developed
standards in reacting comprehension, writing, and
computation.

3.11 What effect does the pupil proficiency law have
on your child's graduating from high school?

To receive a high school diploma, your child has to
complete the local high school course of study and
successfully pass the district's proficiency test.
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3.12 What is the high school proficiency test?

Each school district must have established standards
of proficiency for its high school graduates. These
standards must cover at least the areas of reading,
writing, and mathematics, Each district must also
have developed a test to assess a student's attainment
of those standards.

3.13 Who must take the proficiency test?

All high school students must pass the proficiency test
to graduate.

3.14 How many opportunities will a student have to
take the proficiency test?

Every school district has its own testing schedule. But
all districts are required to allow students who fail the
test to retake it as many times as the district's testing
schedule allows.

3.15 May a student with limited-English proficiency
take the proficiency test in a language other than
English?

Students must use English only in the proficiency test.
The school may allow students to use their native lan-
guage during the testing period, but English must be
used in the final test.

3.16 Must schools provide special services for lim-
ited- English - proficient (LEP) students to
help them pass the proficiency test?

Schools must provide bilingual education services for
LEP students to prepare them for the proficiency test.

3.17 Will the parents be notified if a student fails the
proficiency test?

If a student fails the proficiency test, the school is
required to notify the parents in writing and invite
them for a meeting to discuss what the district and the
parents can do to help the student pass the proficiency
test.

3.18 if a student completes all required courses but
fails the proficiency test, what can be done?

If a student fails the proficiency test but completes all
required courses, he or she may continue to take the
proficiency test until it is passed. Many school dis-
tricts set up remedial classes to help students who
have failed the proficiency test.

3.19 If my child does not complete the required
courses or does not pass the proficiency test, are
there other ways to obtain a high school diploma
or equivalent?

Students ineligible for graduation because they have
not completed the required courses may continue to
take courses until they meet the requirements. Any

student over sixteen years of age may take the Cali-
fornia High School Proficiency Examination, which
is given three times a year in more than 100 locations
in California. (Testing times and locations are posted
at every high school and public library.) Those who
have passed the High School Proficiency Examina-
tion receive certificates that are equivalent to high
school diplomas. Any person over eighteen years of
age who did not graduate from high school and is not
enrolled at a high school may take the General Educa-
tional Development Test to obtain the equivalent of a
diploma. The GED Test is given in 250 testing centers
in California throughout the year.

3.20 What is the California Assessment Program
(CAP)?

The California Assessment Program (CAP) annually
assesses student achievement in every public elemen-
tary school and high school in California. It requires
30 minutes of time once a year for every third, sixth,
eighth, and twelfth grader. Only CAP uses the same
test in all schools and provides uniform information
statewide on achievement in California elementary
schools, and high schools in reading, language, and
mathematics.

3.21 What information does CAP provide for each
school?

The California Miessment Program provides the fol-
lowing information:

Overall school-level scores in reading, language,
and mathematics
Detailed information about strengths and weak-
nesses in the basic skills program
Comparable information over several years to
identify trends in scores
Comparison of your school to similar schools
and to all other schools in California
Information about student attitudes towards reading,
writing, and mathematics
Information about' the performance of different
groups of students; for example, girls versus boys
and new students versus those who have been in
the school for several years
Periodic information about other factors related
to school performance, such as television watch-
ing, homework, and recreational reading

3.22 Where can you find CAP reports?

Each school and school district office should have a
report for its third, sixth, eighth, and twelfth grades.

3.23 When do the latest test results become available?

Results from the previous school year are available
each November at your local school or school district
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office. They are presented annually to your local
school board and to the State Board of Education.

3.24 May my child enter a community college with-
out a high school diploma?

Yes. Anyone who has a high school diploma or equiv-
alent or who is over the age of eighteen and can
benefit from instruction is eligible for admission to a
California community college. Students seeking admission
should consult the admission office of their Veal
community college.

3.25 What admission requirements does The Califor-
nia State University have?

State university students are selected from among the
top one-third of high school graduates. For admission
they must normally have a grade point average of 2.0
or better in all coursework except physical education
and military science. Students with grade point aver-
ages between 2.0 and 3.2 may be admitted if they score
high enough on either the Scholastic Aptitude Test or
American College Test. Beginning in fail 1984, first-
time freshmen will have to complete eight semesters of
college preparatory English and four semesters of col-
lege preparatory mathematics to be eligible for admission.

3.26 What admission requirements does the Univer-
sity of Californiahave?

University of California freshmen are selected from
among the top one-eighth of California high school
graduates. To be elibible for admission, students must
meet the subject, examination, and scholarship require-
ments specified in the university's undergraduate
application packet, available free of charge from any
campus.

3.27 What financial aid is available for my child's col-
lege education?

Several types of aid are available to students with
financial need, including grants (money you do not
need to repay), loans, and part-time work. For infor-
mation about financial as4'...Lance, contact the finan-
cial aid office at the institution your child is interested
in attending. High school students should also contact
their school counselor. To apply for federal or state
assistance, obtain the form "Student Aid Application
for California" from the institution or from the Cali-
fornia Student Aid Commission, 1401 Fifth St.,
Sacramento, CA 95814.

4.0 Bilingual Education
4.1 What is the Home Language Survey?

When a child is enrolled in a California public school,
the Home Language Survey should be distributes to
determine the language(s) spoken at home by each
student. School districts are required to distribute the
survey forms so that a language census can be tar en
statewide. If any of the following questions is an-
swered as other than English, the child is determined
to be a non-English-speaking child:

a. What language did your son or daughter learn
when he or she first began to talk?

b. What language does your son or daughter most
frequently use at home?

c. What language do you use most frequently to
speak to your son or daughter?

d. What language is most often spoken by the
adults at home?

4.2 How does the school determine each chilffs lan-
guage proficiency?

As a result of the Home Language Survey, if a child's
home language is other than English, the child
tested for English comprehension and on a state-
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designated test of English oral language proficiency.
Scoring must follow the publisher's norms. Reading
and writing assessments are optional for students in
kindergarten and grades one and two. If a child scores
less than fluent on the assessments, the child is consid-
ered to be limited-English proficient (LEP) and must
be placed in an appropriate bilingual program. How-
ever, if a child scores fluent and his or her Engliso
proficiency is comparable to that of the majority of
pupils of the same grade or age whose primary lan-
guage is English, the child is considered to be fluent-
English proficient (FEP) and is put in a regular
English-only program.

4.3 What is bilingual education?

Bilingual education is designed for students of lim-
ited-English proficiency (LEP). It helps these students
learn English through their primary language. In the
bilingual classroom the teacher provides instructions
in !loth English and the children's first language, if
necessary. In this way students can learn ideas in their
first language while becoming skilled in English.
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4.4 What should be the qualifications of staff members
in a bilingual program?

Teachers should be bilingually credentialed. How-
ever, when a teacher in the bilingual program does not
speak the primary language of the student, an instruc-
tional aide who is fluent in the dominant language of
the student assists the child with the primary Ian-
page. The district must ensure that each hired aide is
able to understand, speak, read, and write Englishand
the primary language of the student. The aide must be
familiar with the cultural heritage of students of
limited-English proficiency in the bilingual classes to
which he or she is assigned.

4.5 When is a bilingual program provided at the ele-
mentary level?

Whenever a school of any school district has ten or
more students of limited-English proficiency of the
same primary language in the same grade level, the
district must offer a bilingual program in a self-
contained classroom.

4.6 What types of bilingual programs are available?
Basic bilingual education program: Basic bilin-
gual education is an organized program of instruction
in which participating pupils receive instruction
in and through English and the primary language
of the LEP pupils. The principal goal of this
option is to increase the English language profi-
ciency and academic achievement of the LEP
students.
Bilingual bicultural education: Bilingual bicultur-
al education is an organized program of instruc-
tion in which participating pupils receive instruc-
tion in and through English and the primary
language of the LEP pupils. The purpose of this
option is to increase the overall academic achieve-
ment and English language proficiency of LEP
pupils and to develop the LEP pupils' primary
language skills.
Innovative bilingual program: The purpose of the
irnovative bilingual program option is to pro-
mote innovations in program options mentioned
above that focus on new management approaches,
greater emphasis on team teaching, or other
appropriate improvements that expand the learn-
ing opportunities of pupils of limited-English
proficiency.

4.7 What happens when an elementary school has
fewer than ten LEP students?

The students will be provided an individual learning
program (ILP) designed to meet equal educational
opportunities for LEP students by promoting English
language development and by sustaining normal aca-

demic achievement through the use of the student's
primary language for subject matter instructions.

The elementary-level individual learning program
represents the minimum program requirements for
elementary LEP pupils not enrolled in basic bilingual,
bilingual bicultural, or experimental bilingual pro-
grams. It is an individualized version of program
option designed to provide equal educational oppor-
tunities for elementary LEP pupils by promoting En-
glish language development and by sustaining normal
academic achievement through the use of the pupil's
primary language for subject matter instruction.

4.8 When is a bilingual program provided at the
secondary level?

There are no classroom composition requirements
based on linguistic criteria for secondary programs.
However, the teachers providing the primary lan-
guage component must be bilingual crosscultural
teachers or, if no such teachers are available, language
development specialists who are assisted by bilingual
croucultural aides. There are two types of bilingual
programs available at the secondary level:

Secondary-level language dNelopment program:
The secondary-level language development pro-
gram for LEP students is a structured bilingual
program delivered by bilingually credentialed
teachers and/or language development specialists
assisted by bilingual crosscultural aides. The pro-
gram is designed to promote English language
proficiency and academic achievement through
the use of the student's primary language for
instruction in the nonelective content courses
required for graduation.
Secondary-Irv! individual Miming program:
The secondary-level individual learning program
represents the minimum program requirements
for secondary LEP students and must be pro-
vided for all secondary LEP students not enrolled
in a secondary-kvel language development pro-
gram. It is a systematic, individualized program
of instruction designed to ensure equal educa-
tional opportunities for secondary LEP students
by promoting English language development and
by sustaining normal academic achievement
through the use of the student's primary language
for subject matter instruction.

4.9 How long does an LEP student have to stay in the
bilingual program?

All LEP student: are to be assessed annually for En-
glish proficiency with an instrument selected by the
district. When an LEP student meets the definition of
FEP based on district-adopted standards, the student
is reclassified as fluent-English proficient and is eligi-
ble for an all-English program.
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4.10 Must parents be notified before a child may be
enrolled in a bilingual program?

Yes. Before a child may be enrolled in a bilingual
program, the parents of the child must be notified in
writing about the following:

The program being offered
Other propam options available
The parents' right to visit the program
The parents' right to withdraw their child from
the program
The parents' right to participate through the
school and district bilingual advisory committees

4.11 What if parents wish to withdraw their child
from a bilingualprogram?

If parents of an LEP pupil wish to withdraw the pupil
from a bilingual program (both elementary and
secondary), the school must then provide the pupil an
individual learning program (ILP).

4.12 May parents request the withdrawal of their
child froman individual learning program?

Yes. Parents may request that their child be with-
drawn from an individual learning program (both
elementary and secondary). In such cases the district
must establish a procedure to ensure that pa.rents are
informed of the goals, objectives, and activities of the
individual learning program by an administrator or
designee knowledgeable about the program. A with-
drawal request signed by the parent and administra-
tor, along with a copy of the individual learning pro-
gram from which the pupil has been withdrawn, must
be maintained in the school's files.

4.13 What is a bilingual advisory committee?

Each school district with more than 50 LEP pupils
must establish a bilingual district advisory committee.
At the same time each school with more than 20 pu-
pils of limited-English proficiency must establish a
school-level advisory committee. Parents of LEP pu-
pils not employed by the district are always welcome
to join the committee and must constitute a majority
of the committee.

4.14 What are the responsibilities of the bilingual
advisory committee?

The committee will advise on the development of a
district muter plan for bilingual education which will
take into consideration the school site master plans
for bilingual education. The committee will also assist
in conducting a districtwide bilingual education needs
assessment on a school-by-school basis. In addition,
the comittee will:

Advise on the establishment of district bilingual
education programs, goals, and objectives.
Assist in the development of a plan to ensure
compliance with teachers' and teacher aides'
requirements.
Assist in the administration of the annual lan-
guage census and advise on requests to use an
alternative instrument and/ or procedures.
Review and comment on the written notifica-
tion(:) to limited-English-proficient, fluent-En-
glish-proficient, and English-only students of
initial enrollment.
Review and comment on the district language
reclassification criteria, standards, and procedures.
Sign off on waiver requests related to bilingual
education.

5.0 Additional Education Programs
and Services

5.1 What is advanced placement?

Advanced placement is a cooperative educational
endeavor based on the fact that many young people
can complete college-level studies in secondary
schools. Able, interested students are given opportu-
nities both for college -level learning and for demon-
strating ti .-*.r accomplishments through advanced place-
ment examinations.

5.2 What is alternative education?

Alternative education makes it possible for parents,
students, and teachers to request optional schools or
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educational programs. School authorities do not have
to do what is requested, but many provide for differ-
ent needs. For example, some school authorities pro-
vide optional (alternative) schools in which students
may start their studies in their native tongue or be
enrolled in a classroom where the teacher speaks the
child's primary language. Parents and students should
ask about the choices (alternatives) offered. They may
also ask for programs that are not offered.

5.3 What is continuation education?

Continuation education provides a part-time atten-
dance option for high school students sixteen or
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seventeen years old at the time of enrollment. Contin-
uation high schools or continuation classes have
served as the largest dropout prevention program in
California. The goal is to provide a flexible, personal-
ized program to help students meet district graduation
requirements in a small school environment.

5.4 Who may need continuation education?

Students may need part-time high schools if they are
employed - art time or full time, are concurrently
enrolled in ether training or educational programs, or
need a shor.er school day or school week for physical,
social, or economic reasons.

5.5 What is vocational education?

Vocational education involves learning a specific
occupational trade or course of study. It is provided
by school districts and regional occupational centers
and progrms to all students enrolled in California
public schools. Part-time employment may be ob-
tained for students who need the earnings from such
employment to continue their vocational training on a
full-time basis.

5.6 What is the intent of vocational education?

Vocational education programs are intended to pro-
vide training or retraining that is of high quality, is
realistic, and is suit A to the needs, interests, and abili-
ties of the student.

5.7 Who is eligible to receive vocational education?

Eligible persons would include high school students;
persons who have completed or discontinued formal
education or are preparing to enter the labor market;
those who are employed but need to upgrade skills or
learn new skills; those with special education handi-
caps; and those in postsecondary schools.

5.8 What is work experience education?

Work experience education is a course of study that
the governing board of a high school district or other
local educational agency may establish. Standards
and operational guidelines for acceptable programs
are established by the state. Three types of work expe-
rience programs in California are:

Exploratory work experience education: a com-
bination of related instruction and structured
occupational experiences designed to *saw the
student in the career guidance and development
process. The student has the opportunity to
observe a variety of occupations. There is no
intent to teach productive skills.
General work experience education: a combina-
tion of related work experience education instruction
and paid employment designed to assist the stu-
dent in acquiring desirable work habits and atti-

tudes. Paid employment need not be related to
the student's career goals.
Vocational work experience education: a combi-
nation of concurrent vocational classroom instruction
and paid employment experiences directly related
to the student's occupational goal.

5.9 What is adult education?

Adult education provides education through com-
munity-based organizations in basic education, En-
glish as a second language, and other subjects of inter-
est to adults. To locate a program, contact your local
high school or school district office.

5.10 Who pays for adult education?

The state of California through the State Department
of Education awards annual grants to qualified agen-
cies providing.basic education, grade eight and below,
and for English as a second language.

5.11 Who is eligible to enroll in adult education
programs?

Low-literate and non-English-speaking students six-
teen years of age or above not enrolled in a high
school are the target population for the adult educa-
tion programs. However, many enrichment programs
are offered as well for those who are fluent in English
and possess a high school or college diploma.

5.12 What is opportunity education?

Opportunity classes and individual opportunity pro-
grams are among several programs designated to help
students succeed in school. Identified students are
placed in a part-time adjustment class in place of or
along with a minimum attendance day.

5.13 Who provides opportunity education?

Programs and services are provided by qualified
school personnel. The programs provide a chance for
students to continue their education, alleviate adjust-
ment problems, and help students return to the regu-
lar school or classes as soon as possible.

5.14 Is there achild development program available
for my child in the state educational system?

Yes. Your child may be enrolled in a state-subsidized
child development program that provides services for
a period of less than 24 hours a day through local
public and private educational agencies.

5.15 Am I eligible for a state-subsidized child devel-
opment program for my child?

Yes, if you are employed or are in job training or are
seeking employment or are disabled and meet the
established eligibility and need criteria.
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5.16 How many types of the sit le-subsidized child
development programs are there?

There are nine types of such programs:

1. General
2. Migrant
3. Campus
4. School-age parent and infant development
5. Alternative payment
6. State preschool
7. Intergenerational
8. Special programs for severely ha.dicapped children
9. Resource and referral

5.17 Where can I go to enroll my child in a child
developme, ; program?

You may go to any of the public or private agencies
funded for such program services to meet your needs.
These agencies include school districts, community
colleges, The California State University anu the Uni-
versity of California, offices of county superinten-
dents of schools, county welfare departments, private
colleges and universities, private nursery schools,
home care providers, and nonprofit organizations.

5.18 What can my child learn in a child development
program?

It prepares your preschool child to go to kindergarten
or first grade and helps your Achool-age child with
homework or remedial study and some recreational
activities.

5.19 What are some of the benefits my child and 1 will
get from a child development program?

Benefits include, but are not limited to, the following:

1. Safe and appropriate physical environment
2. Age-appropriate activities
3. Cultural, linguistic, and other special needs

program activities
4. Family and community involvement
5. Parental education
6. Efficient and effective local program administra-

tion
7. Diverse linguistic and cultural staff that match

the makeup of the children and families
8. Support services, such as housing needs
9. Social services, such as welfare rights and

services
10. Health services, such as low-cost or free health

care

5.20 What are the expenses for a child development
program?

A parent fee may be charged in accordance with the
established siding fee schedule based on the family
income and eligibility.
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5.21 What are year-round schools?

Year-round schools usually begin each school year in
July and end the school year the following June. Stu-
dents attend school for the same required 175 to 180
days, as in the traditional schools. However, rather
than attend school continuously for nine months and
then have three months off during the summer, they
have three or four shorter vacations that vary from
three to six weeks each..

5.22 What are year-round calendars?
Year-round calendars are designed especially for year-
round schools. For example, in the 45-15 plan, stu-
dents attend school for nine weeks, then have three
weeks of vacation. This pattern is repeated four times
during the year. Other examples are the 60-20 plan
and the 90-30 plan.

5.23 Are programs in year-round schools the same as
those in regular schools?

Yes. The students in year-round schools have the
same learning opportunities, curriculum requirements,
work experiences, student activities, and sports teams
as students have in regular schools.

5.24 Why are not all schools year-round schools?

One day they may all be year-round. However, Cali-
fornia schools have traditionally started in September
and ended in June. It is hard to break tradition.

5.25 Are year-round schools required?
In some overcrowded schools a year-round calendar
is required. In less crowded schools, parents have a
choice between nine-month and year-round calendars.

5.26 Do all year-round students .attend class at the
same time?

In less crowded schools all students are on one year-
round track. They all attend school at the same time
and take vacation at the same time. In very over-
crowded schools the students are divided into four
groups. One group is always on vacation while there
groups are in school. The groups are rotated at each
vacation cycle so that everyone completes the same
amount of school.

5.27 Do year-round schools offer summer sessions?

Yes. Summer sessions in year-round k;chools, called
intersessions, are offered during the shorter vacation
breaks. Students can have the same courses as are
offered in the summer, but the scheduling is different.

5.28 Where can I get more Wormation an year-
round schools?

First, contact the district coordinator for year-round
education. Other good sources of information are the
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principal of the year-round school, teachers, and
school counselors.

5.29 Will my children enjoy year-round education?

Yes. The great majority of students enrolled in year-
round programs and their parents enjoy attending
year-round schools. If your children are assigned to or
select a year-round school, you should look forward
to a positive experience for them.

5.30 What is summer school?

Summer school is held during the months of June,
July, and August. State-supported summer school
programs are available for (1) students in grades seven
through twelve who need help in meeting district
standards of proficiency; (2) seniors in need of credits
for graduation; (3) juniors who need to repeat a
course and cannot take the course the next regular
school year; and (4) students enrolled in year-rmind
and special education ProgriMs. Additional state-
funded summer school instruction is available for stu-
dents in the core academic areas of mathematics,
science, social science, language arts, foreign lan-
guage, fine arts, and computer education.

5.31 How can summer school attendance 114) stu-
dents?

The summer school programs allow students to take
advanced academic courses and provide enrichment
for elementary and junior high school students. Stu-
dents can also take the courses they need to meet
graduation requirements.

5.32 How do I know V'a child is gifted or talented?

The legal definition of a gifted and taleiated child in
California is a pupil enrolled in a public elementary or
secondary school in California who is identified as
possessing demonstrated or potential abilities that
give evidence of high performance.

5.33 What are the distingtdshing features of the Cali-
fornia Gifted and Talented Education (GATE)
Program?

Since 1961 this program has been concerned with
potential as well as demonstrated ability. It has led the
nation in programming geared to the development of
specific intellectual and creative abilities.

5.34 What are the GATE identification categories?

a. Intellectual ability
b. Specific academic ability
c. High achievement ability
d. Creative ability
e. Visual and performing ability
f. Leadership ability

5.35 What kind of evidence is used to identify that a
child is gifted and talented?

a. School, class, and individual pupil records
b. Evaluation by a credentialed school psychologist

and assessment by professional persons (Written
parental consent should be obtained before
testing.)

c. Group and individual tests
d. Interviews and questionnaires (teacher, parent,

and others)
e. Pupil products
f. Judgment of peers

5.36 What grade levels are served in GATE pro-
grams?

GATE districts work toward the identification
and implementation of services for gifted and talented
youngsters at all grade levels.

5.37 Are school districts required to have GATE
programs?

No. GATE programs are optional. However, the 443
school districts that had such programs in 1984 con-
tain more than 80 percent of the total public school
enrollment in California.

5.38 What are work permits?

Work permits are documents required for underage
students to become employed.

5.39 Who is responsible for issuing work permits?

School district personnel are responsible for issuing
work permits to minors. No minor having a work
permit and no minor under eighteen years of age who
is otherwise required by law to attend school may be
out of school and unemployed for a period longer ,

than ten consecutive days while the public schools are
in session. This restriction does not apply to any
minor who has been graduated from a high school
maintaining a four-year course above the eighth grade
or who has had an equal amount of education in a
private school or who has been awarded a certificate
of proficiency by the state.

Under certain conditions c work permit may be issued
to any minor between twelve years of age and eighteen
years of age. (For more information see the Work
ramie Handbook for California Public Schools.
available for S6, plus sales tax for California residents,
from Publications Sales, California State Department
of Education, P.O. Box 271, Sacramento, CA 95802-
0271.)
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5.40 What information does a valid work permit
contain?

A valid work permit must contain:

The name, age, birth date, address, and phone
number of the minor
The place and hours of compulsory part-time
school attendance for the minor or statement of
exemption therefrom; and the hours of compul-

sory full-time school attendance for the minor if
the permit is issued for outside of school hours
The maximum number of hours per day and per
week the student may work while school is in
session
The minor's social security number
The signature of the minor and the issuing
authority
The date on which the permit expires

6.0 Parental Involvement in the Schools
6.1 Why should I become involved in my child's

schooling?

You as a parent play an important role in your child's
education. You are your child's first and most impor-
tant teacher. In most cases you know your child better
than anyone else and can share important information
with teachers that will help them understand your
child better. When you give teachers an opportunity
to communicate with you, you indicate to them that
you are willing to work with them in the education of
your children. They know that they can call on you to
help resolve problems that may surface at school or at
home and that you will support each other for the
benefit of your child.

6.2 Now can I support my child's education at home?

There are many ways to help your child do well in
school:

Make sure that your child has an adequate
night's sleep and a nutritious breakfast to have a
good start each day.
Help your child develop positive attitudes toward
school and learning and encourage him or her to
participate in school activities.
Encourage your child to continue working in his
or her studies and explain the importance of edu-
cation to his or her future.
Be aware of what is being taught in school and
reinforce it at home.
Communicate frequently with your child's school.
Phone teachers and counselors if a personal
meeting is inconvenient.
Read notices, newsletters, and bulletins sent
home by the school and return them signed if
requested to do so.

a Find out what special services are available to
your child at school and in the community.
Be aware of current educational policies and laws
and how they affect your child.
Support your child's teacher and school.
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Arrange a definite time without any interference
for your child to do homework.
Assist your child with homework and check it
when it is finished.
Read to your younger children.
Take or send your children to the neighborhood
library to check out books.
Take your children on educational trips to the
museum, zoo, art shows, different neighbor-
hoods, and so on.
Limit the time that your child is allowed to watch
television each day.

6.3 What are some of the ways in which I can partici-
pate in my child's school?

As a parent you have many opportunities to become
involved in a variety of activities in your child's
school. Schools are always eager to involve parents in
organizations, such as a school site council, school
advisory committees, district advisory comittees, bi-
linguel advisory committees, and parent-teacher organi-
zations.
You may be requested to:

Help in your child's classroom.
Work in a parent's room which is used by parents
to make materials, games, or projects needed by
teachers for classroom use.
Work in the school library or cafeteria.
St., _wise children during field trips to the park,
the neighborhood library, the zoo, and so on.
Supervise playground activities.
Share your cultural practices, hobbies, or skills,
such as wood carving, needlepoint, photography,
and so on.
Arrange bulletin boards.
Make telephone calls to other parents.
Read stories to groups of children.
Do individual tutoring.
Help children to build projects.
Participate on fund-raising committees organized
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to raise money to purchase additional materials
or play equipment for the school.
Attend parent-teacher conferences and "open
house.'
Attend school board meetings.

6.4 What rights do I have as a parent?

As a parent, you have the right to:'

Choose whether your child goes to a public,
parochial, or private school
Receive information about what is being taught,
what methods and materials are being used, and
how achievement is evaluated at your child's
tch ool.
Visit your child's classroom on advancenotice to
the teacher or principal. Check with your own
school district for correct procedures.
Request conferences with the teacher and princi-
pal.
Look at materials used in the classroom and
review any materials purchased with federal
money for special programs.
Receive information concerning minimal com-
petencies, proficiencies, or skills your child is
supposed to accomplish.
Voice your opinion on what is taught in your
child's classroom. You do not have the final say
and should work with the school and/or school
board in making your views known.
Expect that your child will be physically and
emotionally safe while at school.
Expect adequate supervision of your child during
the school day.
Be informed in advance about school rules,
attendance policies, dress ,odes, procedures for
visiting the school, and so on.

Appeal a school decision that affects your child's
rights.
Challenge a school decision to place your child in
a special class for students considered to have
behavioral problems.
Appeal a decision made by the school to suspend
or expel your child from school.
Receive information about what tests your child
is given and what the purpose is for testing.
Receive information about any psychological
testing the school does involving your child. Your
permission must be given before such testing can
take place.
Receive information concerning test scores
what they mean and how they are used.
Participate as a member of a parent committee or
council. These groups may be required by law or
may he voluntary.
Attend school board meetings to learn what is
going on in the district.
Be heard when school policiesarc set or changed,
such as establishing a school dress code or chang-
ing high school requirements.
Look at the records the school keeps on your
child.
Question anything in your child's record that you
feel is inaccurate or misleading or is an invasion
of privacy and get a satisfactory response from
the school.
Have your handicapped child placed in an appro-
priate public school program. Parents also must
give written consent for the placement of their
handicapped child.

'All of the items listed here (except the last item) are taken from Bruce
Baron and others, What Did You warn in School Today? New York:
Warner Books, Inc., 1983, pp. 264-65. Used with permission.

7.0 Structure of the Public School System
7.1 What is the structure of the public schoolsystem?

California public schools are organized into elemen-
tary school districts (usually including kindergarten
through grades six or eight); unified school districts
(kindergazten through grade twelve); and high school
districts (grades nine through twelve).

7.2 What major agencies have an effect on the public
schools?

The major agencies that influence the schools are
school districts, offices of county superintendents of
schools, state agencies, and federal agencies. All have
a part in providing appropriate education for your
child.

7.3 Who controls the schools in your school district?

School districts are controlled by a local governing
board. The board is responsible for establishing,
maintaining, and operating the schools under its
control.

7.4 What is the structure of a typical elementary
school?

In an elementary school the principal is responsible
for the daily program, and each teacher is responsible
for one class. When a school has enough limited-
English-proficient students with the same primary
language, bilingual teachers are required. In addition,
the school staff usually includes specialists in reading,
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math, 'natics, and English as a second language;
speech therapists; a nurse; teachers' aides; a commu-
nity liaison officer, a bilingual program coordinator,
and resource teachers.

7.5 What is the structure of a typical high school?

In a high school the principal is responsible for the
whole school and is generally aided by assistant prin-
cipels who are responsible for specific areas of the
school's administration. Larger high schools have
chairpersons for each department (English, mathe-
matics, science, physical education, and so on). Spe-
cial programs, such as bilingual education, as a rule,
have a director or coordinator.

7.6 How are school districts financed?

Part of public school funding comes from local prop-
erty taxes. However, most of the funds come from
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state taxes. The California Legislature decides the
amount of funding for public schools. Additional
funds are given to some school districts that have stu-
dents with special needs. Most of the federal funds are
used to help students who have special needs, students
from low-income families, students with bilingual
education needs, students enrolled in vocational edu-
cation programs, and handicapped students.

7.7 Why should parents understand the structure of
public schools?

Informed parents are able to help their children make
appropriate decisions about their educational needs.
Parents should understand the structure of the Cali-
fornia public education system to enhance educa-
tional opportunities for their children and themselves.
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